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samples of my Dr. Shoop's Kestorativeand niy book on either Dyspepsia, TheHeart or Kidney. Troubles of thefctomach, Heart or Kidneys, are merelysymptoms of a deeper ailment. Don't

l I

m"ac iuo common error of trer-thi- ssymptoms only. oymptom treatment
is treating the result of vrmvVM. UDUlUVlnilmaif
uuu not me cause. Weak Stomachnerves the inside nerves mean Stom-
ach weakness, ahvavs. And the Heart,and Kidueys as well, have their con-
trolling or inside, nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitablv have
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.Shoop s Restorative has made its fame.No other lemedy even claims to treatthe "inside nerves." Also for bloating
biliousness, bad breath or complexion,
use Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Write meto day for sample and free Book. Dr
Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative
is sold by All Dealers.

Even if you set a good example
it won't hatch anything.

Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy.
A Guaranteed Cure.

If you suffer from Dyspepsia or In-
digestion in any form, gas, belching,
bitter taste, offensive bad breath, dizzy
spells, sour stomach, heart flutter,
nausea, gastritis, loathing of food,
pains or swelling in the stomach, back
oi side, deep-seate- d kidney cr liver
trouble, then they will disappear in a
short while after taking Tyuer's Dys
pepsia Remedy, made espeoially to
to cure Dyspepsia, Indisresiion aud all
Stomach Troubles, even of the worst
cases. Tyuer s Dyspepsia Remedy ex-pel- ls

the gatees and sweetens the
breath. It cures Sick Headache. Colic
and Constipation at once. Drusrsrists
or by express 50 cents a bottle. Money
refunded if it fails to cure. Medical
advice and circular free by writing to
lyner liemedy uo., Augusta, Ga.

i

W. A. MILES & CO. sells Longman
& Martinez L. & M. Paints in Dints
and quarts at half-gallo- n price.

UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Head of the State's Educational System.

DEPARTMENTS.
College, Engineering,

Graduate, Law, ;

Medicine, Pharmacy.

Library contains 45,000 volumes.
New water works, electric lights,

central hearing system. Newdomi-torie- s,

gymnasium, Y. M. C. A.

building, library.

732 Students. 74 In Faculty.

The Fall term begins Sept. 9, 1907.

Address

Francis P. Venerable, President,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

It is quite certain that a large
majority of our farmers are not
getting as good result from their
farming operations as is possible
withot increasing either labor or
expense.

Take for instance our great
crop, corn. Do the 2,750,000
acres planted in corn produce
what they should? Can we nqt
increase the yield and the net
profit by better methods? Do
we select the seed in the best
way? Do we plant the best va-

rieties? Are the right kinds and
amounts of fertilizers used and
applied in the best way? Is our
method of cultivation the best
and done at the least expense? Is
the crop harvested so as to secure
the greatest feed value from it
and at the least expense?

As long as the average yields
for the State remains below fif
teen bushels per acre it is certain
that the average man still has
much to learn about growing corn
and it is probable that the best
corn grower can also learn some-
thing still improve his methods?

The purpose of the farmers
institute is to discuss just such
questions relating to corn culture
and similar questions about all

j other crops and farming ope-

rations. If the farmers of the
county will come out and discuss
such questions with a view of in
creasing their knowledge and im-

proving their farming this insti-
tute may be of untold value to
the county.

Get a free sample of Dr. Shcop's
"Health Coffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, yoar
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clover
Coffee imitation. Dr. Shoop has close-
ly matched Old Java a ad Mocha Coffee
iu flavor and taste, yet it has not a
single grain of real Coffee in it. Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation is
made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, eta. Made in
a minute, io teuious wais. iuu win
surely like it. Sold by D. H. Riggan.

Many of our fond hopes are in-

flated with hot air.

I'll stop your paiu free." To show
you first before you spend a penuy
what my Pink Paiu Tablets can do, I
will mail you free, a Trial Package of
them Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache,
Period pains, etc., are dii6 alone to
blood congestion. Dr. Shoop's Head-
ache Tablets simply kill pain by coax-
ing away the unnatural blood pressure.
This is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Iva-ciu- e,

Wis. Sold by All De.ilers.

Prepares for life or college.

Thorough instruction.
Home influence.
Good library.
No Saloons.

Superintendent, Littleton, N. C.

1 J! 2 ihA r.nl4iACthorOUgn insirucuuu m mo buk.snecial oedasrokical trainin for tile
graduates of other colleges are offered

in Stenogra- -

AN INNOCENT HOAX. "
Canon MacColl's Letters, For Which

Gladstone Got Credit.
The late Canon ITacColl was a

tiny man with a tiny voice, yet lio
K'as regarded as a friant among con-
troversialists, and his voice reached
to- - Europe. His proceeded
from behind a mask, Avhich men
thought concealed the features of a
greater man. His letters to the
Times denouncing Germany in gen-
eral and Bismarck in particular
over the Franco-Prussia- n war were
signed Scrutator. They Avere read
Avith the closest attention, for

outside Printing House
square seems to have believed that

Avere the letters of Gladstone.(they belief European statesmen
j missives upon the author of

the letters, Jetting light into the
strangest official secrets and treat-
ing him. with the p'rofoundest def-
erence. The letters were sent to
the office of the Times, and great
Aras the enjojonent of the canon as
he read them.

Possibly Gladstone did not knoAV

that he Avas regarded as the author,
of the letters. Be that as it may,
he Avas as much in the dark as the
rest of the Avorld. Max Muller Avas

among those most deceived and in
one of his letters during the contro-vers- y

quaintly apologized for any,
seeming deficiency in his argument,
pleading that, while he used "only,
a Avooden sword' he Avas called

I upon to Avithstand in argument
s "one of the most poAverful athletes

of our time, one Avho Avielded the
Arery brand Excalibur." The "most
poAverful athlete" whom Muller had
in. mind Avas, of course, Gladstone.
Tho German emperor Avas as effec-

tively puzzled and caused a letter to
be Avritten suggesting that tho time
had come when the Avriter might
raise his visor and reveal his iden-
tity. The canon still lay low, en-

joying, the fun. Bismarck had con-

templated suing the author of the
letters for libel, but when he was
eventually let into the secret anger
had disappeared, and he sent him a
cordial invitation to Friedrichsruh.

St. James' Gazette.

Just a Difference In Sound.
The difference betAveen English

and American methods of pronunci-
ation often produces misunder-
standing. The other day an Eng-
lishman who had .just arrived here
Avent to the Waldorf-Astori- a. He
Avas a bit lost for a minute just
where to find the register book, the
Waldorf office being diA'ided into
several departments, one for the
"information bureau' another for
"letters" and so on. The English-
man finally stopped at one of the
departments and ii-- q aired Avhether
it AA'as the desk of the hotel "dark."
rXo," was the reply; "this is the

Waldorf-Astori- a hotel.' riirough
saying "dark" instead of "clerk"
the young man at the desk had tak-
en the Englishman to mean Hotel
Clark. Xew York Times.

Common Spiders.
Spiders are more varied and plen-

tiful than is' commonly supposed.
In almost every locality in the coun-
try at least 300 or 400 species may
be collected. In summer spiders
abound on all kinds of plants, from
grass to trees. It is only Avhen tho
Avebs are covered Avith deAV that they
become especially conspicuous. The
Avebs are then no more plentiful,
but I often hear the question asked
on dewy mornings or foggy days,
"What makes so many more cob-Ave- bs

than usual today?" The col-

lecting moisture makes especially
noticeable the flat Avebs on the
grass. These are made by mem-
bers of the agalenidae family of
spiders. Each has a noticeable tube
at one side in which the spider lives.

St. Nicholas.

Michael's Interpretation.
An old Irish gardener, meeting

his emploA'er, touched his finger to
the tip of his cap and said:

"Good morning, yer honor. Oi
had a fine drame of ye last night."

"Indeed, Michael!" remarked the
employer. "What Avas the dream?"

"Oi drained thot ye gave me a fine
box o' tobaccy an' thot her ladyship,
yer honored Avife, gave me humble
Avife a can o' th' best tay."

"Ah, Michael, but you knoAV

dreams always go by contraries."
"Thin," said Michael, "maybe

ye'll be after givin' me Avife th' to-

baccy an' her ladyship '11 give me
th' tay."

Worked the Mistress.
Here is a good story of the dan-

gers of giving gratuitous informa-
tion: A servant wounded her hand
Avith the prong of a fork. In reply
to her mistress' inquiries she ed

that she Avas very nervous
lest the wound should become in-

flamed, as she believed the fork to
be nickel plated.

"Oh, you may set your mind at
ease on that score," replied tho
mistress. "Those forks are all sil
ver."

The next rooming forks and serv
ant were missing, Strand Maga- -
zine.

for cAMtfrenf eV re. Jio opiates

Warrenton Awake.

Much Building" Activity
in the Town.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Warrenton, N. C, June 20- .-

Warrenton has a building boom
on, and street improvements are
going forward as never before in
the history of this good old t jwn
inhabited by as hightoned, law
abiding citizenship as may be
found in any community.

The large new and handsome
brick court house, to cost about
twenty thousand dollars,
rapidly nearing completion. Court
is being held up stairs while work
is going on.

There is no town in the State
for its size that has a handsomer
or better newly fitted up postoffice
than Warrenton. It has only been
occupied since the first of May. It
was built and is owned by the
Bank of Warren. Adjoining
the postoffice W. A. Miles & Co
are building a new brick hard
ware store, a basement and two
stories.

The ground is being prepared
upon which a new municiple
building will be erected. This is
to be a large and commodious
building. On the ground floor
will be the market, fire depart
ment and station house. On the
upper floor will bean opera house,
mayor's office and all other neces
sary apartments.

The Warrenton Railroad Co
nas purchased a lot in tne nor
thern part oi tne town, upon
which they will begin soon to
erect a massiv epassengar station
and freight warehouse.

The first of last month Warren
ton voted a special tax of twenty
cents on the hundred dollars, for
the purpose of raising funds to
build a public school, to cost
about 1,500 to $2,000, work upon
which will begin soon so as to
have it ready for the opening ses
sion next fall.

Dr. King is renovating and
otherwise improving his brick
building on the corner of Main
and Market streets.

Beginning from the depot.run
ning South on the east side, a new
granolythic . sidewalk has been
put down, from ten to twelve feet
wide, and when completed will be
about one mile long. There are
a good mang other improvments
going on in the town that cannot
be mentioned in this commu-
nication, but there is one thing
certain, with such fine water,
pure air, good people, and splen-
did farming lands all around,
there is no reason why Warren-
ton should not build up and go
forward more rapidly within the
next two or three years than she
has in the last ten.

Piles get quick and ceitaiu relief
from Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment.
Please note it is made alone for Piles,
and its action is positive and certain.
Ttching, painful, protruding or blind
pile3 disappear like magic by its use.
Large nickel capped glass jars 50 cents.
Sold by All Dealers.

Examinations for A. & M.

College.

Applicants for admission to
the Agricultural & Mechanical
College at Raleigh, will be ex
amined by the County Superin
tendent of Schools in his office on
Thursday, July 11th. at 10 o'clock.
By standing these examinations,
young men may save the expense
of a trip to Raleigh. The A. &
M. College offers 120 scholarships
to bright needy boys desiring in-

dustrial education. There are
courses of instruction in Agri-Cultur- e,

Textile and Engineering
(Civil, Electrical, Mechanical,
and Mining.

Nat. Allen, Supt.

Beware of the chronic hand-shOke- r;

he is apt to develop into
a leg-pull- er later.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!

Bears the
Signature of

OH EC immediate relief from
Dr, Shoop's Magic Ointment.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. H. IN". WoJters,
Surgeon Dentist, -

Warrenton, North Carolina.
office opposite court house in Fleming

Urris Building.
rhones: Office. No. 59; Re'dence No. 66

Dr. Rob. S. Booth,
IDexa-'fcisT-;,

Warrenton, North Carolina.
Office Thone 69.

Residence Phone 50-- 4 m

Dr. W. W. Taylor,

Surgeon Dentist,
lenders any services included in the

practice of Dentistry. Urown ana
hrulae work, porcelain inlay, and cast
fillinos according to the methods of
to-da- Office 'Phone 2.

27 6m Residence " 34.

Dr. P. J. Macon,
Physician & Surgeon,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

Calls promptly attended to. Office
opposite court house.

DR CHARLES H. PEETE.

Office in Hyman Building .

Consultation by Appointment.

Telephone Connection.

B. B. WILLIAMS,
Attorney - at - Law,

Warrenton, N. 0.

S. G DANIEL,
Attorney at Law,

LITTLETON, N. C.

Practices in all the courts of the
State. Money to loan on real estate.

Reference Bank of Littleton.
Will be in Warrenton every first

Monday.

M. J. Hawkins, T. W. BlCKETT,

Ridge way, N. C. Louisbnrg, N. O.

HAWKINS & BICKETT,

Attorneys at Law.
B. G. Gbeen. H. A. Botd.

GREEN & BOYD,
Attorneys at Law,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

Eggs for
Hatching.

My Barred Rocks, White,

Golden and Buff

Wyandottes
were among the winners at
the State Fair, Raleigh, N. C,
Oct. 1906 and at Monroe Jan.
1907.

My matings this season
are better than ever.

Jno. H. Fleming,
Warren Plains, N. C.

K. P. D. No. 1.

EGGS
from heavy laying strain

of

S. C. White Leghorns.

$1 per 15 or $5 per 100.

Five hundred breeding hens

for sale.

Statheden Poultry Farm,

John A. Cree, Propietor,

Embro, N. C.

Warrenton Railroad Co.

Wakrenton, N. 0., June 1, 1907.

MAIL SCHEDULE.

Tia'iiTB m leave Warrenton daily
except Sunday to connect with S. A. L.
train at Warrea Plains as follows:
tit 7:30 o'clock to aeet the Shoofly go-ju- g

South, at 1 o'clock to meet 41

ng South, at 3 o'clock to meet
38 goiug North, and at 7:10 to meet

the Sfiooffy going to Weldon.
W. B. Boyd, P&dent.

J. M. Gardnib, Secty. & Treasv
B. P. Teurki. Supfc. & Agent.

foimKroiffiYqmE
Hakes Kidneys

Seeding Raps.
The farmer with a few head of hogs

should grow an acre or so of rape. This
forage is especially fine for summer

after clover and other grasses!asture says the Chicago Inter
Ocean.

The plant requires a rich, moist seed
bed. .

For early pasture the seed should bo
town about the time to plant corn.
Other seedings may be made for later
crops up till the 1st of August. When
it is soavu broadcast it requires from
four to five pounds of seed per acre. If
sown in drills, from two to three
pounds are sufficient. It should be
sown near the hog lots, so the fences
can be changed with the least possible
trouble. If it is not convenient to fence
the plat, you can cut the rape and feed
it in the pen.

While rape does not contain a great
deal of food elements, it is valuable as
a balance for the concentrated grains.
It has been found that when fed with
grain one acre of rape has a feeding
value equivalent to 2,G37 pounds of
grain. One or two experiments show
that young pigs thrive better when
pastured on rape than on clover. The
hogs usually eat more of it than of clo-

ver.

The Cheshire Hog.
The Cheshire swiue resemble the

Middle Yorkshire In form. It is a
medium sized breed, although there are
numerous records of pigs dressing over
400 pounds at nine months of age. It
is a long bodied animal and weighs
more than appears at first sight. The
quality of the meat is first class, very
fine grained and, if not overfat,. very
desirable for bacon. Experiments at
the Maine station show the Cheshire
leading in gains per day as compared
with Yorkshires, Chester Whites, Polan-

d-Chinas rfind Berkshires. The Chesh-
ire is a go-i- i breeder, producing fair-
ly large litters. The native home of
the pig is in northern New York, where
it was produced by crossbreeding of
Yorkshires and Suffolks and native
stock. It is white in color, sometimes
with black spots Farm Progress.

Selecting a Breed of Hogs.
The well known swine breeder, A. J.

Forejoy of Illinois, says that the large
early maturing type of hog is the work
of niany breeding, feeding, care
and management and that the first 100
pounds of such pigs cost much less
thau the next 100 and that the cost of
food in supporting them is but one-four- th

as much for the first 100 pounds
as the fourth 100 cost.

The risk is also much less in grow-
ing hogs that can be put on the mar-
ket at the age of six to eight months
than in having to carry them along
well over the winter. To get this or
a heavier weight better raise two crops
of pigs a year from the sows and sell
them at a light weight than one crop
carried on to a heavier weight.

An English Dairy Cow Ration.
An English farmer's dairy ration for

a herd of high class Jersey cows is as
follows: During the summer each covf
is fed daily, iu addition to grass, two
pounds of crushed oats, four pounds of
wheat bran, two pounds of cottonseed
cake, two pounds of bean meal, fifteen
pounds of mangels, ten pounds of cut
hay and eight pounds of long hay per
head.

The grain and cake are mixed with
the" cut hay, scalded and fed in the
other feeds, one in the early morning
and the other in late afternoon. The
roots are fed after milking in the
morning, and the long hay is fed after
milking in the evening.

Treatment For Barbed Wire Cuts.
The following is said to have been

proved an excellent treatment for
barbed wire cuts: Wash the cut thor-
oughly with castile soap, using tepid
Avater. After washing it spray the
wound with a weak solution of carbolic
acid and then dust over it all the fresh
air slaked lime that will adhere. This
treatment should be given every day.
No wrapping or covering is needed.
The same treatment would doubtless
be good in cases where horses get their
pasterns burned or cut with a rope.

Homemade Stump Puller.
Make your own stump machine. Go

Into the woods and pick out a sapling
of beech or iron wood or other strong
timber fifteen or twenty feet long and
seven or eight inches through at the
butt. Fasten the log to the stump with
a stout chain. Sometimes you can get
a good hitch around some big root.
Hitch the team to the outer end of the
lever and drive around the stump. The
twisting avIII take out a pretty good
sized stump and do it quite easily.
Farm Journal.

Fecundity of Swine.
Professor Rommel of the national bu-

reau of animal industry says his inves-
tigations show that the sows of the
Poland-Chin- a breed haA-- e increased in
fecundity during the past twenty years.
A ten year experiment shows that,
While the Poland-Chin- a litters average
7.52, the Duroc-Jersey- s average 9.20.
Farmers AdA-ocat-e.

Poultry Notes.
Lettuce affords a quick growing and

choice green food for young chicks,
and green food is essential to their
welfare.

Do not allow ducks to have access to
water only to drink until they have
passed the. downy stage. Put saud
and gravel In the bottom of the drink-
ing vessel.

Starting With Swine.
Better start with six good brood

sows than twice the number of scrubs,
even though the six should cost you 3

much as the twelve. It is a better in-

vestment at the en.Ql.

Lax-et-s 3 C Sweet to Eat
A Ctady Bawei Uu4ys.

An Incident of the Terrible BattI of
Montmirail.

In February, 1S14, the French army
made a ueroic stand against the allied
foj-ce- s of Europe, and la one week re-
trieved for a shert but glorious period
Its lost prestige. Though composed
largely of half raw recruits, It escaped
from the very center of 250,000 foes,
attacked an army of 70,000 men, won
4 battles and captured GS cannon, 5
generals and 28,000 prisoners!

After the terrible fight at Montmirail
Major Cancel, staff surgeon to the
guard, was attending the wounded as
well as he could, close behind the col-
umns still engaged. Looking up from
one unfortunate man whose wounds
he was dressing, he perceived within
a short distance an old mounted chas-
seur of the guard, who was tranquilly
smoking his pipe and watching tho
surgeon.

Bancel did. not at first pay any at-
tention to him. By and by he noticed
the man again, still in the same pos-
ture, tranquilly smoking his pipe.

"What are you doing there?" cried
the surgeon.

"Smoking," answered the man.
"Does the major forbid me to smoke?''

"What!" returned the officer. "Aren't
you ashamed to be loafing around here
while your comrades are covering
themselves with glory?"

The chasseur blew out a cloud of
smoke and, driving his right spur into
his steed, made him execute a half
turn. Then he said, taking his pipe
out of his mouth:

"Look, major. Don't you think I
have got my dose as it is? Can I do
anything more?"

The major looked. The chasseur's
leg was shot off half way between the
knee and the ankle, so that his left foot
was hanging and dangling against his
horse. The veteran's question required
no answer. But it may be surmised
what care and attention the surgeon
lavished on the imperturbable chas
seur.

LINCOLN'S GROCERY.

Result of One Partner's Hunger and
. the Other Partner's Thirst.

A giant in stature, he was as awk
ward as he was strong. His rustic ap
pearance was enhanced by an ill fitting
suit of homespun. Thus at the head of
the ox team he made his debut in the
outer Avorld, without means, without
education, without influence. This may
seem a sorry beginning, but let it be
remembered that if on that day he had
graduated from Harvard in a fashion
able coat the gates of history would
probably have been closed against him.

Mr. Lincoln's first business venture
resulted in downright failure. He
formed a partnership with one Berry,
under the firm name of Berry & Lin
coln, to carry on a grocery, for the pur-

chase price of which the firm note was
given. Berry was a jolly, irresponsible
soul, who was born thirsty and who
gave his undivided attention to tnac
part of the stock known as "wet gro
ceries." Mr. Lincoln, on the other
hand, having a keen appetite, devoted
himself to the crackers and cheese,
smoked herrings and' other edibles at
the dry end of the shop. This happy
adjustment rivaled the familiar case
of Jack Sprat and his congenial spouse,
but the meager stock could not long
withstand the inroads of hunger at the
one end and thirst at the other, and a
crisis came which required the sale of
the remnant of stock. The purchaser
defaulted, and Mr. Lincoln was left to
pay all ine liabilities a tasic wnicn
plagued him for several years. There-
by he had impressed upon him a legal
proposition that a partner is liable in
solido.

It is related that Mr. Lincoln bought
barrel of a customer, in the bottom

of which, among other rubbish, was
found a copy of "Blackstone's Com-
mentaries." This was a great find for
the law student, but as the book there-
after engrossed his attention the gro-

cery business collapsed. Thus ended
the first lesson J. V. Quarles in Put-
nam's.

A "Jumbie Bird."
In the West Indies is found a bird

called the sunset bird, because half an
hour before sunset and half an hour
before sunrise it utters its peculiar cry
of "Soleil coucher!" The natives call
it a "jumbie bird" (a bird possessed of
the devil) and say that to kill it would
bring death to its slayer. Another bird
found in the same region is the "Sou- -

fiiere bird,'' which makes its home
near the volcano or sourriere, ana
among the natives there is a strong be-

lief that the first individual to see thi3
bird will die, while the most horrible
torture by evil spirits awaits the man
who kills it Minneapolis Journal. -

Call Early For Good Ones.
At the end of a big ball one of the

guests went into the cloakroom at 3
n the morning to put on his things,

and the attendant came forward with
coat
'That isn't my coat," said the gueat

"Mine is a perfectly new one."
"A new one? Oh, I haven't any new

coats left after half-pas- t 12." Sourlrt?.

The Human Brain.
The human brain has not steadily

ncreased since paleolithic times, and
as rrofessor Xiannester tens us, oy
way of concrete illustration, the brain
of Isaac Newton was not much larger
than that of an Australian black.
London Outlook.

Vonderful Effect.
Mrs. Money Bags I hear you have

spent a great deal or your tima in
Italy? Mrs. Parvenu Oh, yes, my
dear; we're quite .italicized. Prince-
ton Tiger.

The tears of the night equal
smiles of the day Rousseau.
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LITTLETON HIGH SCHOOL
RAYMOND BROWNING, L. W. BAGLEY, A. B., Principals.

ADVANTAGES:

Entrance into colleges and universi- - 6.
ties on certificate.

Faculty of experienced college teachers. 7.
Scholarships from leading colleges. 8.
Expenses moderate no extras. 9.
Health conditions unsurpassed. 10.

3.
4.

Time to enter Sept. 3.

For futher information and catalogue address

Z. P. BEACHB0ARD,

CENTRAL ACADEMY,
A High Grade Preparatory School With Industrial Equipment.

Boys and young men prepared for college in the most thorough

manner. Course embraces Latin, Greek, Mathematics, His-

tory, English, Science and Bible. $121 pays tuition, board,
room rent, light, heat and library fee for the scholastic year.

An opportunity will be given to a number of young men to work

their way through school.
If you are interested write

J. B. AIKEN, Principal, Littleton, North Carolina.

Fall term begins August 28, 1907.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and Industrial College.

Regular Courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Pedigogy, Bachelor of Arts,

Bachelor of Science, and a new course leading to the degree of Bachelor

of Music.

Tirfl lanndrv. tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., $170 a year

For free-tuitio- n students, $125.
.

Thf NORMAL DKPARTMKNT gives
. . A i i. iWf. and

taulmJ"fr' i nc, "Tochers and
one-ye- ar special course in Pedagogy and allied subjects.

Thf Commercial Department offers practical instruction
nooK-Aeti-i- ug auu k,. jher Typewriting,

OF MANUAL ARTS AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE provide
inSultirtrManual Training and in such subjects as relate directly to the

home and family. .

THE MUSIC Department, in addittion to the degree course, OiTers a certifi-

cate course in vocal aDd instrumental muicf
secure board in the dormitories, all free-tuitio- n applications should be

To
made before July 15. The fall term opens September 18, 1907.

for catalogue and other information, address,

J. I. FOUST, President, Greensboro, N. C.

.?J(! i


